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we have

Wilson’s Gorage EH.

rges,
□îles,

Expert Workmen on Gasoline and Steamer Cars

eductions

FULL LINE OF

Sundries, Gasoine, Oils, Etc.
AGENT FOli

WHITE, FORD, REO, OVERLAND
Automobiles to Rent by the Hour, Day or Month
Open Day and Night. Telephone connection.

At the Corset Shop
JVI
TA p I CZ Embodying every dictate of style, producing the long,
I’lVL/LiLiiJ slender, graceful lines, the trim effects demanded

d con-

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK
Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard
The ice men are now happy.
Ice cream and soda are in demand.
The bank will be closed Saturday. ■
A lot of concrete work has been done
about town.

Mrs. F. W. Davis was in Portland on
business Tuesday.
H. E. Lunge has Issued his attractive
booklet this week.
A large number of strangers have
been in town this week.

Autos are speeding through the
town at a lively rate now.

NÈP1O Back-Resting Corset.

cientifi-

honest

HISS JOSEPHINE T. SHEA
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DECORATING, PAPER ’HANGING, CEILING WORK

WALTER C.

LITTLEFIELD,

Formerly

SIEGEL’S STORE
397

31 Market Street

New 3umii|ei Dresses
PRICES, $2.50 TO $10.00

Women’s, Misses’and Juniors’ Fine
Tailored Suits at Reduced Prices
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SEIGEL’S STORE, 31 MARKET ST

HORSES For Sa’e

J. O. DuBOIS, Prop’r.

R. L WEBBER, - West Kennebunk

$
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

The drinking fountain at the upper
The Baptist parsonage has been
end of the town is still out of commis shingled.
sion.
Rev. Mr. Fogg of Saco called on
The Old Falls Park will be managed friends in town Monday.
this season by N. K. Spinney of San
The next session of York County
ford.
District Lodge will be held in Kittery.
Louis Albert of Sanford, formerly of
Remember that the W. C. T U. will
this village, is building a cottage at
hold their convention in Eliot June 3d.
Cape Porpoise.
Last Saturday afternoon a three
The dance at the Old Falls last Satur pound trout was taken from Mousam
day evening was a success and there River.
was a good attendance.
/
Miss Matid Jordan spent Sunday in
The profusion of wild strawberry and town, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. S asie
blueberry blossoms would indicate a Andrews.
,
large lot of that fruit in due season.
A number from Salus Lodge attended
Horace Taylor has been employed as the district meeting at Biddeford Pool
chauffeur by Dr. J. R. Halby, who has last week.
recently purchased a new automobile.
A large number from here went to
This Wednesday evening Bev. Mr. the different beaches Sunday. It was
Grigg, a missionary from Rangoon, an ideal day.
Burma, is to speak in the Baptist
W. M. Dresser and John Lord visited
church.
the carriage manufactory in Cambridge
Mass., Tuesday.

Even the chronic kickers have had
no fault to find with the weather tor
the past few days.

Mrs. Emma Joyce wentto Brunswick
Tuesday to attend the funeral of her
cousin, Mrs. J. H. Nichols.

The florist, William Emmons, is
The E. A. Strout Farm Company re
having
his buildings painted. W.
Under Hotel Thacher Block, 177 Main Street,
port the sale of the Ellis Stansfield
Berry and men are doing the work,
place
on
the
Sea
Road
to
P.
,E.
Greene
Mr.iGeorge W. Baker will spend Me
Miss J. N. Hill, who has a position as
morial Day with his mother in Tilton, of 'Starkes, Maine.
housekeeper in Augusta, is spending a
N. H.
Arthur O. Hubbard. who broke into
few days at her home on the Sea Road.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Elkins of Farming the Kennebunk Beach station a short
Mr. L. M. Jellison has returned to
ton, N. H., visited friends in town this time ago, received a sentence of two
years at State Prison.
his business at Bridgwater, after a few
week.
Last Wednesday afternoon the Ken days stay with his people at the Land
S. T. Fuller, who has beep stopping
Interior
:
ing.
in Clinton, Mass., returned home nebunk High school went to Saco and
were defeated by Thornton Academy
Miss Bessie Yorke, who has been in
this week.
j . * »
by the score of 8 to 0.
the millinery department of the W. E.
Thdre will be a committee
of
*
ladies
* of any kind, FURNITURE RE-FINISHED, or, in fact,'any
The concrete crossing given through Youland Co. store, in Biddeford, finish
at G. A. R. liail Saturday morning to
ARTISTIC WORK done, call and talk it ovfir or write to
the generosity of a few public spirited ed her duties there last Saturday eve
fqceive flowers.
•
ning.
Mr. Thomas Tracpy and Miss £izzie citizensj from Green street to the Opera
house, is much appreciated.
Walter Lewis, Frank Dennett and
of
*
Corbett,
Cambridge, were the guests
•
‘
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
oi Mrs. Hannah Tracey last week/ * * •- Mr»and Mrs. A. N. Babb leave for Su. Eva Knight of the sixth grade gram
Littlefield & Kollock.
gar Hill, N. H.,
this week, where mar are out of school with an attack
Commencing this week the black
they are to run the culinary depart of the mumps.
smiths will close their places of busiC ment of the Mt. Lookoff Hotel.
Mis. Mary Bourne has returned to
ness every Saturda afternoon until
her home on Main street, after spend
'
The
annual
sale
of
ice
cream,
cake
October 1st.
and home-made candy will be held by ing the winter with Mrs. George GilThe post office will be open Memorial
the ladies of the Baptist society next patric, Dane street.
Day from 7.15 to 10 a. m. and^rom 4 to
Saturday afternoon at their vestry.
The sign on the Christian church
Telephone
5 p. m, and hereafter this will be the
giving notice of the services etc., ought/
holiday hours.
Mr. Eben Stronach in Lower Kenne
to be painted as it is almost impossible
All those going to the W. C. T. U. bunk Village, who recently sold, his to read the present one.
Convention at Eliot, Me., Wednesday, house, will remove his family to Massa
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson and child
June 3, will take the York car leaving chusetts, where he is employed on the
ren, who have been spending a few,
B. & M. R. R.
the post office at7.50 a. m.
days at R. W. Lord’s have returned to
Last Saturday evening a number of
Mr. Edward Ward and son and Miss
their home at Rye Beach.
Berry, Mrs. Ward'’« nurse, are taking Sir Knights from Myrtle Company No.
The smallest graduating class possi
their meals at Mrs. E. H. Chesley’s on 10, Uniform Rankywent to Saco and
assisted in mustering in Dirigo Com ble m that of Limerick. Out of an or
A Collection of Summer Dresses of Lawn; Madras, Batiste Dane street, for the present.
iginal class of 22 only one will be grad
and other washable
*
Fabrics. Styles—Peter Pan, Tailored, There were services at the Catholic pany of that city.
uated, Miss Amy Meserve.
Rev.
W.
DeWitt
Lukens
of
New
York
Gibson, Dutch Neck and Princess effects, in stripes, dots and church last Sunday morning the same
will give an address next Sunday eve
being
well
attended.
The
next
service
Miss Alta Burgess, who has been
solid tones, full plaited and tucked skirts.
ning in the Unitarian church. This is working In the Cousens millinery estab
will be held at8 .30 a. m. J une 14;.
tojbe a union temperance service and lishment in Biddeford, finished her
Through an oversight, Wawa Tribe, all the temperance societies are to be
work there last Saturday night.
I. O. R. M. were not mentioned among present;
those who were to take part in the
Miss Elizabeth Gordon left Saturday
Patent No. 886029 which was granted for Alfred, where she was to be enter
parade Memorial Day. The writer
to Paul I. Andrews, superintendent of tained over Sunday and was to assist in
asks forgiveness for the oversight.
the Leatheroid Manufacturing plant at forming a W. C. T. U. in that village.
1 The York County Christian Endeavor Kennebunk, April 28, bids fair to revo
We carry the largest assortment at the lowest prices in the city union will hold its annual convention lutionize the style of buckles.—Sanford Several pale faces of Wawa Tribe,,
at the Congregational church in this Tribune.
I. O.R. M. of this village will attend
village on June 25. Dr. Smith Baker
the grand pow-wow at Biddeford this
The
funeral
of
Erwin
Drown,
son
of
will deliver the address of the evening.
Wednesday evening and will work in
Nahum Drown, formerly of th is village
We understand that ihe train service was held last Saturday afternoon from the degree.
on the B. &. M. this summer will be all the Universalist church Biddeford.
IN
A special car frbm this village ’con
right and that this village will have There was a number of relatives and
veyed the G. A. R. and Woman’s Relief
first-class accommodations. All the friends from this village who attended.
Corps to Ogunquit last Sunday, where
trains running on winter schedule will
Memorial services were held in the Me
Last
Friday
morning
Alfred
LaMonbe retained, and several that are to be
thodist church.
put back in. The summer time table tagne was brought before Trial Justice
A game of base ball will be played
will go into effect on Monday, June 22. Haley and convicted of being an habit
ual truant. He was taken to the Re on the Leatherboard field next Satur
Memorial Day will be generally ob form School for boys at WestbrOok by day morning at 9.30 between the San
Mixed carload Light Drivers to Heavy Draft Horses. These horses must be served by the merchants in town as we
Truant Officer A. F. .Green, where he ford Seconds and the Kennebunk
sold. Take electrics at B. & M. Depot for Riverside Farm, Kennebunk, Me.
understand that all places of business will remain during his minority.
clerks. The admission is only fifteen
will be closed upon that day with the
The
members
of Webster Post, G. A. cents
exception of the grocery stores, which
R. have received an invitation from the
A Union Temperance service by the
will be opened until ,9 o’clock. The
managers of the Opera House,- Messrs religious and temperance societies of
stores will be opened Friday evening to
Nason & Day to attend the entertain the village will beheldat the Unitarian
The place to buy good goods at the lowest market
accommodate all those who wish to do
ment Saturday evening in a body. The church on Sunday evening at 8 o’clock,
prices is at the store of
their shopping then.
best seats in the house will be reserved May 31, when the Rev. W. DeWitt
The merchants in this town will meet for the boys in blue and an especially Lukens of New York will address the
some evening the early part of next good program will be given. The W. audience. Make sure to
hear him.
yyeek at the home of F. M. Durgin on R. C. has also bee« invited.
There is no discounting the fact that he carries the
The management of the Atlantic
Main st., and. discuss the ^advisability
At the Grand Lodge of the Pythian Shore Line railway is
largest and freshest line pf
of keeping open their p aces of busi
looking for a
ness during the summer. A number Sisterhood, held at Portland, Maine, place in the vicinity of Granite street
May
20,1908,
the
following
members
of
are in favor of closing while others be
for the location of a building for a
lieve in keeping open. Every merchant7 Ivy Temple No. 20, of Kennebunk storage battery. Failing to find any
is invited to come and express his were present. Sisters Sylvia P. Boston, thing satisfactory there, they will
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Mrs. Carrie Boston, Mrs. Bessie Shep locate the battery on their own private
views.
in their Season
herd, Mrs. Charles Webber, Mrs. Cora
of any store in this section
A most pleasant gathering was held Spencer, Mrs. Edna Stevens, Mrs. Chas. way on West street.
at the home of Mrs. E. J. Cram on Dane Stevens, Mrs. Kate Lunge, Miss Flossie
The Guilf&rd essay prize of $150 for
street last Friday evening, when Miss Cook, Miss Bessie Crocker, Mrs. Belle the best literary essay at Cornell Uni
Elizabeth Gordon of the W. Q. T. U. Mitchell, Mrs Mary Cassidy, Miss Flora versity this year, has been won by a
was present, but much to the regret of Johnson, Mrs. Frank Towne, Mrs. Frank young woman. There are seven times
the company shewas unable to address Chick, Mrs. George N. Stevens, Mrs. as many young men as women in the
If you do not see what you want in our store, ask for it.
the people. Rev. F. L. Cann, A. M. Emma Goodwin, Mrs. Goodwin, Mrs. institution, and one young woman and
We have a large and varied stock.
Thomas and a few others spoke briefly Elva Patterson, Mrs. Hattie Bragdon, seven men competed but the woman
and the evening was passed in a social Mrs. Eli Waterhouse; Brothers George won out by a wide margin. Who says
way. Refreshments of cake and coffee N. Stevens, George Spencer, George D. woman is man’s intellectual inferior?
were served.
'Agent for ATLANTIC SHORE LINE R.R^and EXPRESS
Pattersdn.
—-Portsmouth Times.
arranged their windows for Memorial

BIDDEFORD, ME. Day.

To Be Successful You
■
■■
Must Advertise

Mrs. Orrin Whitaker is. dangerously
Dances are to be given at Old Falls
Mrs. Edward Ward is quite ill at her
ill at her home on Brown street.
for a time.
home.

The mosquitoes and flies are making
by the present modes. The careful dnd correct FIGURE STUDY which is their annual appearance.
»
given each patron has been the great factor in the success attained by this
A large number of places have been
J.
O.
Elwell,
the
popular
florist, is
Corset Shop. I am showing a nice line of the
painted this season, which has greatly
doing a rushing business these days.
improved the general appearance of
Miss Gertrude Garvin visited Miss the town.
No Hooks, no Tape&, no Buttons, no Opening. Fits like a glove. Come and Mae Marsh at Ogunquit last Sunday. £
Gus Clark has moved from the Willis
, Next Saturday being Memorial Day, Clark house on High street to the tene>
z See the New
^his office will be closed for the day. > ment over the grocery store of George
Several of the merchants have already E. Cousens.

Celebrated Novent Petticoat

«

PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, HAY 27, 1908

THÉ ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING^ MEDIUM IN TOWN

•

A photographer was in town Tues
day taking’group pictures of the differ
ent schools.
The members of the G. A. R, present
ed Miss Smith’s school with a beautiful
American flag Tuesday.

Moving Pictures.
The moving pictures 1 at the Opera
House last Saturday evening were en
joyed by a good sized audience and
were most interesting. The illustrated
song took well and the farce entitled
‘Judge McGinnis’ Substitute,” pleased^
the spectators. The program for this
Wednesday evening will be a good one"
A special memorial evening program
will be gi
*ven.

Services HemorialSunday
The members of Jesse Webster Post,
G. A. R., with the members of the
Ladies’ Relief Corps, attended Memori
al services in a body at the Baptist
church last Sunday morning. It was a
perfect day and the church was taxed
to its utmost seating capacity. The
Special services were very interesting
and appropriate music was furnished
by the choir and a most pleasing solo
rendered by Mr. Frank Rutter. Rev.
Mr. Cann preached an able sermon and
the American flag, for which the noble
men of the G. A. R. fought and died,:
was in evidence about the pulpit and
choir rails. The service in every way
was a fitting memorial to the day.
\

Base Ball
The Kennebunk and Sanford high
school played one of the best school
games of the season at the Sanford
high school grounds Saturday after
noon. The weather was favorable and
there was a large attendrnce. The
Kennebunk team was defeated by a
score of 6 to 3. The features of thè
game were the excellent batting of
Greene for M;he opposing team, the
fielding of Plaisted and the base run
ning of A. Morrison for the Sanfords.
Following is the summary:
Sanfords.
Kennebunks
Gower, p.
р. , Coombs
C. Morrison, c.
с. , Butland
L. Corbert, 1 b.
1 b., Greene
A. Morrison, 2 b,
2 b., Rand
N. Hansen 3 b.
3 b., Waterhonse
E. Ogden, ss.
ss., Bowdoin
E. Low, If.
If.,Huff
cf.^Eaton
PlaistecL cf.
R. Whicher, rf.
rf., Hartford
Umpire, File, Bedelle.

Will You Help?
Each year those having the matter in
charge find it more and .more difficult
to get flowers to make bouquets for Me
morial Day. For several years the
school children have contributed a
large share of the rflowers used by the
W. R. C. for thi^purpose. The florists
are taxed to their utmost limit to sup
ply the demand and there is a scarcity
all around, but it would seem that
where there is but one day in ~the 365
that any floral offering is asked for that
there should be a generous response.
Will not everyone help this year ? And
remember that if you have but a very
few flowers, it will help and surely
everyone is more than eager to do their
full share at this time.
••

Parts Assigned
The following are the parts assigned
the senior class of the Kennebunk
Grammar school:
Valedictory—Grace Burgess
Salutatory—Raymond Harding.
Class History—Aretus Barker.
Class Prophecy—Carrie Harris.
, Class Will—Josephine Brown.
Presentation of Gifts—Dorothy Sayward.

After Supper Sale”

Groceries,CANNED G0QDS

A trolley ride and a bargain |sale at
the other end are things to be looked
forwardto. Just take the trip tomor
row or Friday evening and no disappointments^are in store for those who
attend.

Darviirs Home Cooking on Sale Here

The Webhannet Club

R. L. WEBBER’S, West Kennebunk
L.

.... ,

____

--- -----------

The ladies of thej Webhannet Club
invited a number of gentlemen to join
them in an evenings outing and last
night a trolley trip» whs taken tp Wells
and a fine banquet served at the Eair
*
view. All had a delightful evening.

Kennebunk Enterprise
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

THE UNKNOWN DEAD.

HARBLE AND GRANITE I

HE unknown deid! The very words
Thrill us with tender pain.
Methinks I hear the twitt’ring birds
And see the vernal rain,
Like mourners’ tears, submissive shed
Above this grave love garlanded.

T

Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets. The largest lot of Dou
ble Tablets ever shown in York
County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

unknown dead! What memories
come
Of waiting mothers, wives,
Sweethearts and sisters left at home
To watch through weary lives
For news of march and battle o’er
And gallant boys who come no more!

,The

Gory and ghastly, crushed and' torn
By cruel shot and shell,
A monstrous wreck of shapes forlorn,
Whose names no man might tell,
They bore you from the bloody plain,
The hidden heroes of the slain!

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me. i
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

FRANK C. DENSMORE,

WEDNESDAY,PIA Y 27,1908.

House, Carriage and Sign Painter

Being Happy

Opposite Post Office,

Just being happy is the finest thing to
do;
Look on the bright side, rather than
the blue;
Sad or Sunny musing is largely in the
choosing;
And just being happy is a brave work
and true.
'
Just’being happy will help other souls
along—
With a heavy burden, they may not be
strong:
If their skies you brighten, your own
sky will lighten
By just being happy with a heart full
of song.
—Hallowell Register.

Odds and Ends.

CITY
OPERA
¡HOUSE
I
THE MONUMENT TO THE UNKNOWN DEAD
OF THE CIVIL WAR IN ARLINGTON CEME
TERY.

The summer schedule of trains on And here they laid you in the dust.
With rev’rent prayer and hymn. \
the Boston and Maine railroad except
The dews of time your swords might
ing mountain trains,will go into effect
rush
/
Your bayonets turn dim,
June 22.
By a recent ruling of the Pullman
Car Company a person to secure a seat
or a berth in a parlor car must in the
future pay for the seat in advance. No
reservations will be made by wire.
Cash must accompany every order.

Among the many talented women of
the Pine Tree State is Miss Susan Rick
er Knox of York Harbor, whose paint
ing “A Corner of Tangiers,” is attract
ing much attention and praise. This
picture is one of those recently shown
at an exhibition of paintings by women
lately held at Knoedler’s galleries in
New York.—Kennebec Journal.

But none might set the secret free
That sealed your tomb with mystery.

Dear hearts, while glory sheds her glow
i Above the honored graves
Of men whom all the nations know
And hall as valiant braves,
Revealing on each stone the name
Of some bold spirit dear to fame,

Our fairest flowers, our tend’rest tears
Are still reserved for you
Whose nameless glory fills the years
With mem’ries prized and true!
Sleep, unknown dead, beneath this sod;
Your name, your fame, are known to
God!
—Eleanor C. Donnelly In Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

“SOLDIER” BORE A CHILO.
Romance of Andersonville Prison Just
Brought to Light.

Nahum Hodgkins and wife of Marl
boro in the town of Hancock, who have
Discussion of the movement toward
lived tq enjoy 62 years of married life,
erecting a monument to Captain Hen
are still in possession of all of their ry Wirz, who was commandant of the
faculties. Mr. Hodgkins is 88 and his Andersonville prison, has brought a
wife 82, Nine children have been born hitherto unpublished story to light
to them; all are living but one, who
The relator of the story, a resident
died in infancy. They have three sons, of Americus, Ga., often visited' the
and five daughters, three daughters, prison, where her husband was doing
in-law, four sons-in=law, 14 grandchild duty for the Confederate government,
tjpon one of her visits Captain Wirz
ren and four great-grandchildren.
said that he needed her assistance.
He conducted her to a small tent just
The Sanford Teachers’ Association
held a Teachers’ Institute at the Emer outside the prison stockade. Within
son building last Monday and the was a woman—a Federal prisoner with
teachers from Alfred,Lebanon ,Shapleigh a day old babe in her arms, while by
her side sat her husband, also a pris
and Acton were in attendance. Among oner.
the speakers were State Superintend
The woman, in male attire, had been
ent Smith. Miss Grace Bickett, of Gor brought to the prison pen a few days
ham Normal School and Superintendent before. The captured party, including
Colby of Skohegan. Music ^as fur her Husband, were Ohioans, and when
nished by S. H. S. chorus, and dinner surprised by the Confederates she
was served by the ladies’ aid of the hastily donned a suit of her husband’s
Congregational church. The season clothes in order that they might not be
separated.
was a pleasant and profitable one.
When the real situation had been dis
Circulars are out announcing by the covered the day previous, through
State Agricultural department summer statements made by her husband, Cap
schools for teachers. They will be tain Wirz had the couple hastily re
held at the State Normal Schools. moved to the tent outside the prison,
and there the babe was born.
That at Gorham will begin June 28 and
In the visitor the poor woman found
continue to July 17. The courses will a friend. She quickly returned to
include school methods, school disci Americus and secured for the mother
pline, school management, arithmetic, and babe necessary clothing and medi
United States history, English gram cine and such food and comforts as
mar, ijiauuel drawing, natural science, her then limited means allowed. Soon
illustrating principles of agriculture. thereafter the Ohioan, his wife and
On June 29-30 Supt. Smith will conduct babe were sent away from the prison.
—New York World.
a conference at Gorham of school
officers.

A western farmer came to the pastor
of his congregation and asked that his
name be taken off the church list.
“What is the trouble, Brother Jones?”
askedithe surprised.pastor, “I thought
you were a faithful follower of the
Lamb.” “Well I sorter believed that
myself, but there is no use talking, a
man can’t serve the Lord when he has
to milk four cows in fly time. After
the first heavy frost I’ll try this cburch
business again,but just now I either
have to sell the cows, give up the
church or be a darned hypocrite.”—
Cape Elizabeth Sentinel.

Yates & Rundle
Managers

BLUE CHEERED GRAY.

When

the Federal Troops
Stonewall Jackson.

Saluted

Few generals were so beloved and
revered by their soldiers as Stonewall
Jackson, the “great flanker,” was by
his., His simplicity, strength, daring,
skill and indomitable will endeared
him to his troops, while his successes
roused their admiration. Whenever
great cheering was heard in Jackson’s
camp those who were detained from
being present at the occasion would
say, “Here comes either Jackson or an
old rabbit!”
At one time when Jackson’s camp
was on the southern bank of the Rap
pahannock and that of the Federals on
the northern bank of that rivqr a
friendly intercourse, not only confined
to the exchange of coffee and tobacco,
existed between the outposts of the
two armies, and friendly greetings
were often exchanged across the river.
One day when Jackson rode along the
river and the Confederate troops ran
together, as was their custom, to greet
him with a yell the Federal pickets
shouted across the river asking what it
was all about. “Stonewall is coming!”
was the reply, and immediately, to
Jackson’s astonishment, the cry “Hur
rah for Stonewall Jackson!” rang out
from the Federal ranks. Thus the
voice of north and south, prophetic of
a time of renewed unity, mingled in
acclamation of a great soldier.—Los

The Bar Harbor Board of Trade has
been hard at work this spring on its ad
vertising campaign of the town, for
which money was voted last town meet
ing. After some deliberation, it was
voted that the town should raise a
thousand dollars, to be expended un
der the direction of the Board of Trade
for the purpose of advertising the nat
ural beauties of this famous summer
resort. The board has taken hold of
the matter with enthusiasm, and al
ready has results to show from it in
the shape of over a hundred letters of
inquiry from various people, asking
about cottages, the town, its amuse
ments, real estate and other things.
Ten thousand copies of an attractive
pamphlet have been circulated widely.4 Angeles Times.

WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

Continuous from 1.30 to 5.OO and from
7.00 to 10.30 P. n.

Program changed Mon. Wed. and Friday
The very best and newest pictures
shown in New England, Beautifu IColored
Illustrated Songs

5c

Admission, Including Seat

5c

Do not stand out on the sidewalk in the
cold waiting for a car, step up into the
theatre if you have a half-hour to spare.
The cost is only 5cts and you will enjoy
the show and be comfortable at the same
time.
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THE GREAT EASTERN

SOCIETIES.

Real Estate Agency

^lllMiilllllllllUWmillllllllllillillllllllililllHIUUtB |
W. R.. Corps : Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtne
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
*
lows
Hall.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gllpatrlck, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening In their hall on Main
street.
WawaTribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening In K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O^G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows
*
hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Baptist Church. Maln^Street.
Sunday; 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening In
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
REV. F. R. LEWIS.

10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.

Sunday.

REV. E. G. CROWDI8

Protection for the home, office, store,
automobile, power boat, or anything
that will burn I
The first few minutes count.
A fire Extinguisher at
hand may save your home.
I will be pleased to show you these popular makes ; the
‘‘Conqueror” “Salvage,” and “Alert/’ at prices that will sur
prise you.
FOR SALE BY

FIRE!

W. H. LITTLEFIELD, THE CM°^
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

YOUR SUMMER PRINTING
SHOULD BE DONE EARLY

work done NOW ?

Why not order your

We feel we Can please you.

ENTERPRISE PRESS
MAIN STREET

(Telephone 19)

Sunday: 10.80 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mAdvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

KENNEBUNK

Miss Ell A. Clarke, Librarian.
Open every afternoon and evening from
3 to 5 and 7 to ft.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster

Thousands want Farms!

PROVE RIGHT METHODS.
No advance fee required. Im
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.
E. A. Strout Company

Every one of them in the market to
buy a farm, wrote or called at our
offices during the past year. Your
farm would just suit some of them.
We can bring it to their attention
easily and quickly through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

DON CHAMBERLIN,

NEW YORK
ISO Nassau Street
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
294 Wuhivtea Knit
laal TitB BulMlag

York county Agent,

Kennebunk, Me

If you wish to hive your

Clothes Look Like New
for Decoration Day, have them

CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED
AT

Kennebunk,

-

Enterprise Press

Mall closes for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 12.40
4.00 and 6.30 p. m.
Mail closes for the,East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; 3.25
and 6.30 p. m.
Malls close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
6.30 p. m.
Mall closes for Sanford 9.05 and 7.15 p. m.
Malls open from the West at 7.15, 8.25, 9.55 and
11.50 a. m.; 4.10 and 7.30 p. m.
Malls open from the East at 8.25 and 9.55 a. tn.;
1X0 and 4.30 p. m.
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.55 a. ni.
and 4.30 p. m.
Malls open from Sanford at 9.10 a. m. and 6.10
p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m
Holiday Hours—Office open from 715 to 10.00
a.m., and from 4 to 5 p.m.

Fire Alarm System.
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Gorier Main and Storer Streets.
85 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box Is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring In an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let It fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals.
-

Mal ne

G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C.Nason/i rva s

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
First-class

music furnished for all
occasions
Address all communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk. Maine

NUT SHELL CAFE
N. Lachance, Proprietor

Meals Served at all Hours
Quick Lunches
109 Main and 4 Alfred Streets,
BIDDEFORD, ME

CARRIE M. JONES

Millinery Parlors
204 Main St.

SACO, ME.

Spring

I Styies
the latest and best

in DRESS GOODS

SPECIAL SALE
EVERY MONDAY
Samples of Goods

sent on application

Goodall Wosted
Company
Sanford,

Maine

Ice Cream

REV. F. C. NORCROSS

REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

That you^may have time for other Important matters that

should claim your attention later on.

Sunday: 10.80 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples*
* Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
W ednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal church
Portland Street
RKV. F. c. NORCROSS, Pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no church
home are cordially Invited to any or all of the
services.
Christian scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
, p. m.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.

Home Office, Chesterville, Me
We are Headquarters for Maine
farms. Many with stock, crops and
tools included. Write forjfree catalog

all flavors, but

Our Leader is
Strawberry
with Crushed Fruit. Sold in large
or small quantities at

Bowdoin’s
Pythian Block

Kennebunk,

Maine

[ÌARV ILL’S
ELIC10US <>
UOUGHNUTS
It is cheaper to buy
Than it is to fry,
When lard and sugar
Are so high.

Darvill’s Home Bakery
Boston & Maine Railroad.
In Effect December 16, 1907'
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, f7X0, *9X7 a. m.; *12.58,
$4.18, ¡4,20, *6.36 p. m.

North Berwick and Somersworth, f7,50, J9.37
a. m., *J12.58, j4.20, *6.06, p. m.
Kennebunkport, f8.25, ¡9.40, a. m., J11.15,f 1.05,
f4,25, f7.00 p. m.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
|7.14, J1L12, §11.42 a. m., fl.15, *8.44, t6.55,*8.23
p. m.
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
*12.58 p. m.
* Dally, f Dally except Sunday. § Sunday
only, t North Berwick only.
Detailed Information ana time tables may bo
obtained at ticket offices.

Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. It will
mean either one session In the schools—or no
school In the afternoon
*
One session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok—except In the primary/grades D. J. FLANDERS,
and they left to the judgment of the teachers Pass. Traf. Mgr.

C. M. BUB®
Gen. Pass Agon

THE GREAT EASTERN

al Estate Agency
6 Office, Chesterville, Me
e Headquarters for Maine
Many with stock, crops and
luded. Write forjfree catalog

Day,Mgr. Leroy C.Nason,ï nas

Atlantic Shore Line Railway,

T. L. EVANS & CO.
Department Store

245-31 MainSL, Biddeford

MAL ORCHESTRA
b

music furnished for all
occasions

ill communications to the
iger, Kennebunk. Maine

r SHELL CAFE
Lachance, Proprietor

Served at all Hours

Closing Out Sale
OF

Men’s Balbriggan
Shirts & Drawers
25c ones
50c ones

IQC

39c

luick Lunches
in and 4 Alfred Streets,

Ladies’ 25 c Pocket
Books to close out at i9c

BIDDEFORD. ME

nery Parlors
SACO, ME.

ing
Styles
ie latest and best
DRESS GOODS

ECIAL SALE
ERY MONDAY
mples of Goods

nt on application

lall Wostcd
ompany

NEW GOODS
Ladies’ Lace trimmed corset
covers, extra values for 25c,
50c.
Ladies’ Lace and Hamburg
trimmed drawers, extra values
for 25c, 50c
t
Children’s Cotton Drawers.
13c, 2 for 25c
Boys’ gray cotton sweaters,
red tfimmed
25c
The new “Kippee Comb,”
plain,110c ribbon trimmed 25c
Net covered hair rqlls
25c
Long hair rolls
25c
Hair light crowns .
50c
Long Black Silk Gloves $1.50
value,for
$1.25
Window shades
25c
Window shade pulls
1c
Window shades covered ring
pulls
2 for 5c
Curtain loops, a pair
, 5c, 10c, and 20c
Draw pulls, by the dozen,
5c and 10c
50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.20
Doz. Flower Pots, all sizes,
2d to 50c
Pillow sham holders 19c, 50c
Perforated chair seats
10c
Galvanized iron sprinklers,
3 qt., 35c, 6 qt., 45c, 8 qt., 50c
10 qt., 60c, 12 qt., 65c.

Maine

»rd,

Sanford—
“ft Cars leave for Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
«York, Kittery, Portsmouth,: Eliot, Dover and
South BerWicki f6.45, J8.15, 9;15, ¡10115,' 11.15 oi
m4 112.15,1.1^2815, 3.15, 5.15^®15 mm. 4.15,at
1York. iJeacif'dnly; 6,15 and S.lB wi Ogunq'iit.
only.
± YOrk Corner to Portsmouth via Kittery and
Kittery Point. AU other trips via. Rosemary
Junction.Sundays, first trip at 7.15 a. m.
Note: Change cars at Kennebunk.
For Kennebunk, Biddeford, Capei^Porpoise
and Kennebunkport 5.30,6.45, 8.15 a. m., and
hourly’until 8.15 p. m. Sundays,' first^trip i lR
it: mv, ,
For Springvale, 6.00,. 6.40, 7.45, 8;30. 9.30,110.16,
11.20 a, m., 12.15, 1.30, 2.20, 3.15, i4.15, 5.15, 6.25,
7.15,7,45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15,10.15 p. m.
Sundays, 6.45,7.15, a. m„ and half hourly un
til 9.15 p. m., then 10,15.

Springvale—
CarA leave for Sanford 6.15, 7.10, 8.Q0, 9;05,
10,00,11.00,11.55 a. m., 1.00, 2.05, 3.00, 4.00. 4.45,
6.00, 7.02, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.30 p. m.j
Sundays, 7.00, 7.30a. m., and half hourly until
9.00 p. m., then 10.00‘and 10.30.
For Boston'A Maine. Depot only, 6.55, 8.45,
11.35 a, m., 1.45, 6.45 p. m.

Biddeford—

RIE M. JONES
in St.

Winter Time Table

I T. L. EVANS & CO

Cream

Cars leave for Sanford and Springvale 7.00
8.00 a. m., arid hourly until 8;00 p. m.
Sundays, first trip 8.00 a. m. i
\ For .Cape Porpoise, Kennebunkport and Ken
*
nebunk 7-00, 8.00 a. m., and hourly until 9.00 |p.
m. -10.00 p. m. to Kennebunk ana Kennebunk
port only.
■'Sundays, first trip 8,00 a. m.
For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York, Kit
tery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Dover and South, Ber
wick J7.0# 8.00, J9.00,10.00, ill.00 a. m„ 12.00, fl.00 ,
2.00,1300, 4.00, 6.00 and 8.00 p. m 5.00 p. m, to
only.
*
YoxkBeach
7.00 anp|9.00to Ogunquit only j
t York Corner to Portsmouth via. Kittery
Point. All other trips via Bosemary Junction
' ‘ Sundays, first trip"8.00 a. m.

Cape Porpoise—
Cars leave for Kennebunk, Sanford, Spring,
vale, Biddeford and Kennebunkport, 6.00, 7.15
8.45,9.45 a. m., and hourly until 8.45 p. m. 9.45
p, m. connects for.Kerinebunk and Kennebunk
port’only.
Sundays, first trip 7.45 a. m.
Note: For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York
1- Kittery, Kittery Point Portsmouth, Eliot,
Dover and South Berwick change cais at
Kennebunk.

Kennebunkport—
Cars leave for Kennebunk, Sanford and
Springvale, 6.00, 7.20, 8.50, 9.50 a. m., hourly
untU 8.50 p. nV. Sundays, first trip 7.50 a. m.
For’Biddeford 6.20,7.20 a. m„ arid hourly un
til 9.20 p;in. Sundays first trip 7.20 a.‘in.
For Cape Porpoise 5.35, 6.50,7.5o, 9.20, 10,20 a.
i m.' arid hourly until 9.20 p. m. Sundays, 7.20»
8.20-a.'in.¡arid hourly
until
*
9.20 p in.
Note : For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York
Kittery. Kittery Point, Portsmouth, -, Eliot,
Do,ver arid South Berwick change cars at
, Kennebunk.

Kennebunk—
(Atlantic Shore Line Railway Station)
Cars leave for Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
York, Kittery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Dover and
South Berwick 5.45, 17.45,8.45, ¡9.45, 10.45, ¡11.45
а. m., 12.45, ¡1.45,2.45, ¡3.45, 4.45, 6.45, 8.45 p. m.
б. 45Jp. ih; 46 Yòrk Beach only. 7.45 ahd 9.45 to
Ogunquit only.
I ; York Corner to Portsmouth via Kittery
and Kittery Point. All other "trips via Ròseiriaty Junction.
•,Sundays; first trip 8.45 à. m.
For return trips and further information
■call! for detailed time tables to be obtained at
all Atlantic Shore, Line Railway Car Stations,
W. A. LARRABEE
. Supt. E. & Cen-. Div.
W. G. MELOON^.
Gen. Mgr.

GOODWIN’S CAFE

ill flavors, but

248 Main Street,
BI0DÉFORD, - - MAINE

eader is
Strawberry

DINAN

ted Fruit. Sold in large
nail quantities at

Jeweler and Optician

Ydoin’s

253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.

Vthian Block

-

k,

Maine

TRV

When in Need
of Good Printing

Enterprise Press

Kennebunk, Me

TE KENNEBUNK

Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
otton, ¡7J5O, *937 a. m.; *11.58, ■
56 p.m.
ck »nd Somersworth, ¡7.50, ¡8.37
4.20, *6.06, p.m.
?ort, jS.25, ¡8.40, a. m., flUB.t 1.«,
a.
Saco,, Old Orchard, Portland,
$11.42 a. m., 11.15, *2.41, ¡6.55,
*8.2!

Lek, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
i and Boston (Via. East, Div.)

t Dally except Sunday. $ Sunday
rth Berwick only.
ntormation ana time tables may ba
ticket offices.

■ M|F

C. M. BUM
Qod.HhAim

Me

FRANK P. BLAISDELL
Our Motto is “Not How carpenteK and general
JOBBER
Cheap but flow Good”

t Maine RaiM.

NDERS,

Carriage Builder

Kennebunkport,

UPPER HAIN STREET

: December 16, 1907

We are going to stimulate Thursday and Saturday night shopping in this city as
it was never stimulated before. Beginning this week we will hold an “After Supper
Sale ’ every Thursday and Saturday from 7 !P. M. until closing time.
*
The biggest bargains you ever heard of will be the trade attracting features of;
these “After Supper Sales.”
\
M
We have askéd óur leading manufacturers and wholesalers to Co-operate with us byi giving olir friehds Sànie
special “plums” to make the “After Supper Sales” a grand Success. They have responded nobly, and the story is J
told Below in items ¿nd prices that can’t be matched in this or any other city for real value.
J
“After Supper Sales” Specials cannot be purchased uritil after 7 P. M. Thursday and Saturday nights, Lots^»
are limited, so be on hand when the bell rings.
'
. «
MEMORIAL DAY—Our store will be closed all day Saturday, May 30. We believe that to close all placés4!
of business on that day is as little as can be done to aid the few remaining heioes of the Civil War fn pérpéttìàtihg1.
the precepts of liberty and freedom. Our store will be open Friday evening, May 29,
(
A LOT
Another case fancy Ginghams, 27
Comprising Mohairs Serges Checks in. wide in checks and new plain
and fancies. Every yard worth 50c effect. Value 15o.
10c
After supper sale price
25c
Our sale price
12 l-2c Percale
8c
2ND LOT
19c Cottersilk
12 l-2c
Colored, also Black dress goods,
75c
$1.00 fancy silks
4 to 8 yard patterns, in Serges, Ba
49c
75c silks,
tiste, Silk Sublimes, Panamas, Mo
Rajah silks
69c
hairs and fancies. Every yard worth
from 75o to $1.00. Our after supper
LADIES’ SUITS
50c
MEN’S DEPT
About a dozen have sold for price
A 60c shirt for
29c
FIRST FLOOR DOMESTIC DEPT
$12.50 to $15.00.
But you must buy It after 7 o’clock
25 Dozen Linen absorbent Towels,
Thursday and Friday night eqch,
Thursday and Friday night. Can’t
$5.00 size 19x38, red borders, 15c value.
After supper sale, price each 9c afford to sell goods or almost give
WOMEN’S SHIRT WAISTS
Good wide bleached Cotton, good ’em away all the time. You come
20 Dozen have sold all season at
in after supper and see what you
weight, value 9c.
$1.00, $1.25, and $1.39.
After supper price
6 l-2c will find. Need not bring much
After supper price each
50c
1 Case Fancy Ginghams in Stripes, money.
Thursday and Friday evening.
Boys’ Jersey Sweaters in blue,
Checks, Plaids, value 12 l-2c.
After supper sale price
gray and cardinal. Value ¡51.00
WHITE DUCK AND LINEN
After supper sale price
73c
SKIRTS
COLORED DAFIASK
Men’s eCru also black Balbriggan
Many designs, each
New patterns, fancy checks, 68 in.
underwear, a 50c value.
$1.00,$1.25, up ivide, value 29c.
After supper price
19c
29c
After supper price each
Fine dress Skirts at a big bargain.
One Bale Brown skirting, 40 in.
Small lot Men’s white overalls.
The $6.98, $7.50 and^ $8.50 - values.
29c
Value 50c. Safe pi-ice
After supper sale price each $5.00 wide, fair quality, worth 6 l-2o.
After supper price
4 1 -2c
A TREMENDOUS CUT Z
HOSIERY
AND
UNDERWEAR
8c fancy ginghams, sale price 5c
ABOUT A HUNDRED COATS
Made for women, and Misses and
of the best cloths in Black, Gray
Tan and mixtures. Made to sell for
$6.50 to $10.00 each. We closed'out
the entire lot from a New York
manufacturer at half price. Our
after supper sale, price each $3.98
Thursday and Friday evenings.

in Dress Goods. Too bad for any
body to lose money but somebody
has lost a bunch of money on the
dress goods offered to you for the
After supper sdle Thursday and Fri
day evenings. Just mention a few
items.

When you see these lots you’ll be
Fifty handsome dress patterns in
the newest shades of Gray, Tan, interested.
Children’s ribbed vests, a 26c gar
Copenhagen blue, Navy and Black.
15c
The best collection of fine dress ment. After supper price
26 doz. women’s lisle thread hose,
goods ever offered in Biddeford.
Not a yard worth less than $1.25. worth 26c
156
A fter supper sale price
Our After Supper price
79c

60 lbs. Fleisbies Germantown yarn
full weight, all shades, value 12 l-2c
Sale price skein
9c
Case children’s hose, ribbed three
thread heel ànd tde, double khee.
Sale price pair
7c
Cut work centre pieces, 18 inches
square, a 26c and 35c value.
Sale price each
13c
10 dozen linen laundered collars,
all sizes, value 15e.
Salé price each
Sc
8 packages Toilet paper for 25c
CENTER COUNTER
Here are bargains that do credit
to the word “Bargain.”
HAHBURGS
Many patterns. Value 10c and up
Sale price
Be
5 pieces fancy veiling, différent
shades. Value 25o.
Sale price the yard
9c
Two thousand yards Torchon Lace
Valúe 5c and 10c
3 l-2c
Sale price yard
(
HAIR COMBS
25c
50c fancy back combs
10c
25c fancy back combs
25c white embroidered belts
10c
Sale-price
DRESS TRIMMINGS
at half prices.
See Values the yard ' 2c, 5c, 15c
worth 10 to 35c yard.
Ladles’ Home Journal Patterns.
10c and 15c

i
d
-

‘

W. E. YOULAND CO

C. W. HOFF

Carriages Light and Heavy Built to
Order •?
Light and Heavy
Call and See What We Can do
Express Wagons a Specialty
Repairing and Job Work of all
Kinds
.*
Auto Repairing

: is cheaper to buy
'han it is to fry,
/hen lard and sugar
Are so high,

. Home Mwj

“AFTER SUPPER SALE”

TVkain Street, Biddeford

for You

'ILL’S
nouso
HNUTS

Another Departure at the Aggressive Stere

Telephone 19

Notes from the Trolley
ITEMS OF INTEREST
along the lines of the

Atlantic Shore Line R. R.
■ive Thousand ftilesa Day

keeping too with the appearance of
the company’s property at the Kenne
bunk car barn which has always been
maintained after similar ideas of adorn
ment. As fast as possible the work
will be extended to all parts of the
system, and frankly it is sadly needed.
. The first cost of such improvements
is quite an item of expense and the
changes will have to be effected grad
ually with a view both to economy and
most suitable results. Where such im
provements have once been adopted
their care and maintenance involves
small expense and are kept up by reg
ular employes. The men take real
pride in such work and a spirit of
enthusiasm is promoted all over the
system in efforts to outrival each other.

Thèse are busy days in the Equip
ment department of the Atlantic Shore
Lirie failway. The vast amount of pre
paration required to get its rolling stock
WEST KENNEBUNK, MB, Box 116 ready for the heavy summer traffic is
almost beyond comprehension. In
bi-iéf it means the furnishing of suffi
cient equipment to maintain travel each
THE DAINTIEST
way of half hourly cars 6ver 100 miles
of traèk for the greater part of 18 honrs
Trolley Days
a day, to say hothing of mail, express
aud freight service and special cars.
In other words it means that the'entire Trolley days are almost here, To th e
travel
over the whole system must ac people living in this section within
In the two cities at
complish something like 5,000 Utiles such easy reach of beautiful seashore
each day in order to conform with its ..country this fact contains real satisfac
tion.
summer schedule.
The hundred miles of Atlantic Shore
Line railway which winds in and
Friend to Improvement arohhd up hill and down, through for
est ahd field, along the shores of rivers
Cóme in and look over our
hArb'ors, and ocean, represent the most
Improvement
societies
will
find
a
line before going elsewhere,
valuable ally in Edward B. Kirk, gener- delightful opportunity for trolley re
then look around. You will al maûager of the Atlantic Shore Line creation in the world.
of people from all parts
be sure to come back and railway. He believes that all manner ofThousands
the United States come every sumof improveirients which lend attraètion
purchase of us.
to the eye have a utilitarian importance merto spend a few weeks amid these
Children’s Skirts from
far exceeding their aesthetic value. pleasures which are at the very doors
of the homes hero.
L3cto 62c Ip fact a real hobby with him is the And trolley days furnish greatest
beautifying qf railway premises, and
Ladies’ Long Skirts from
particularly the grounds around car joys of all the year—pure, health
giving, invigorating enjoyment that
75c to $800 barns and power stations.
Examples of this work can already renews youth and strength and makes
Ladies’ Short Skirts.
be seen along the eastern division of life sweeter, better.

White Skirts

L i »IX M

1 29c to $ 1,50

The Corset Store,
Biddeford, Maine

the Atlantic Shore Line. That of the
powerstation in Ogunquit is the most
recent. The building of lawns, paths,
jiower beds have transformed that un
sightly barren desert of sand into, a,
most attractive garden spot. It is in

will go into effect as usual about the
middle of June.
During the past week General Pas
senger Agent A. D. Foster has been
visiting all points of the system in
consultation with residents and secur
ing informatian regarding the various
needs and amount of travel in different
communities.
The new schedule will be a studied
and carefully prepared arrangement of
service to best accomodate and equalize
traffic throughout the entire system,
and with a particular view to obtaining I
best connections with other trolley
lines and with steam railroads for all
other points.

Mutual Helpfulness
A notice recently sent out to all em
ployes of the Atlantic Shore Line rail
way would by General Manager Kirk
contained this sentene. “All must re
member that we are servants of the
public, and all should be treated as
* though they were doing us a special
favor to ride on dur cars.”
There is a whole sermon in these
words, and if every employe of every
street railway would take the precept
to heart and try to live up to such an
ideal life would be far happier for the
millions who daily travel by trblley.
On the other hand passengers can do
much by constant practice of a little
humane tact and consideration to bring
about such a happy result.

Mottoes with Meaning

department is: No Cars Breaking Down
on the Road. For power stations:
Juice on the Wire with fto Interruption
If loyalty, earnest efforts and perse
verance can secure the fulfillment of
the laudable purposes conveyed in
these mottoes the management means
to achieve them.
Without lofty’ambition great deeds
can never be accomplished, and people
are quick to appreciate every sincere
effort that has for its aim the better
ment of a service which Is a part of
their daily lives. The public Is most
critical where it sees lack of purpose or
desire to improve but ie7always gener
ous of commendation where merit of
striving IS fully apparent.

Items of interest.
Preparations are being made for the
graduation which is so near at hand.
Along the trolley line between South
Eliot and Rosemary may be counted 60
private burying grounds.
The American Unitarian Association
are holding aq anniversary week in
Boston beginning Monday.

F. B. Peterson of Washington county
is 74 years old and still teaches dancing
He began teaching over fifty years ago
and has taught 112 terms.

The 19th annual banquet of the
Thornton Academy Alumni Associa
tion Will be held this year at the Moul
ton House Dunstan, on Friday evening
June 12.

The double tracking of the Boston A
Maine railroad between Eliot and Con
The Atlantic Shore Line railway has way Junction has been resumed and
three mottoes conspicious in-' general will be completed in time for the sum
orders issued to three of its principal mer traffic.
departments. They stand out in bold
Here’s another town that is reaping
capitalized letters so that employes will the benefit of having intellectually
Summer Schedule
need no glasses to read them. The distinguished guests In summer. Wells
motto for the Transportation depart Maine is to have John Kendrick Banks
The summer schedule of half hourly ment is 1 Clean Cars on Time AB the for Memorial Day orator.—Rochester
cars on the Atlantic Shore Line railway the Time. That for the Mechanical Courier.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Wells
A party of thirty, from Kennebunk
had supper at the Fairview Tuesday
evening. A fine spread and a delight
ful evening was the verdict of all.

Kennebunkport Farmers’ Club met
on l^onday evening, May 25. The
meeting was largely attended and the
Club seems to be taking on new Jlife.
The paper read entitled, “The Farmers’
Club Critic,” was very interesting and
enjoyed by all present. The discussion
for the evening “Which is the most
profitable to the farm, the man or
woman?” was very enthusiastically
discussed and was voted to be continu
ed to next meeting. An interesting
paper will be read at the next meeting
and all are invited to attend and par
ticipate. The next regular meeting
occurs on Monday, June 8. If you de
sire a rest come to the meeting.

Ogunquit
The Christian Church was crowded
Sunday at the Memorial services in the
afternoon before theG. A. R., Red Men
and W. R. C. The sermon by the pas
tor was enjoyed by all.
John Kendrick Bangs will deliver,
the oration in xthe 2nd church, at Wells
Memorial Day.

Mr. Fred Tuck of Kennebunkport
was in town Monday.

Miss Gertrude Garvin of Kennebunk
was the guest of Miss Mae Marsh Sun
day.

Frank Rollins has one of the finest
Spears and Hill are shipping quanti
Mrs. Calvin S. True returned Tuesday ties of two pound broilers to Boston lot of chickens in town.
night from a week’s trip to Boston.
every week and will continue to do so
The open cars, warm weather and
until
the summer trade opens.
One session is being held at the Wells
many cottagers remind us that summer
High school instead of two, the same
will soon be here.
commencing at 8 a. m. and closing at
West Kennebunk
Mrs. Frederick Robinson was in Bid
2 p. m.
deford Tuesday.
Miss Alice Rankin has returned after
Miss Luella Hatch has gone to BosMrs. R. L. Marsh and daughter were
spending a few days in South Gardiner. ton to finish her studies • f phonograin Biddeford Saturday.
William Wells has sold his motor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Woodbury,
boat to parties in Kennebunkport.
An alarm of fire was rung in last
the artists, whose summer home is in
Arthur Littlefield of Maryland Ridge Friday noon which proved to be a grass
this village have returned|from Holland
has purchased a promising colt of Er fire in Pine Grove cemetery. The blaze
where they have been spending the
nest GetchelL
was soon extinguished.
winter. Mrs. Woodbury is a daughter
Harley Moulton is in Portland today,
A number of dogs in this vicinity are of the late Abner Oakes of South Ber
Wednesday, on business.
sick from ©anker in the mouth and wick.
John Sipple took a trip to Boston stomach.
Painters are at work on the Ontio
Tuesday.
Mrs. Lenora Bourget and three and the same is looking fine in its new
Mr. F. A. Wilson has returned from a daughters have moved here from Paw coat of paint.
tucket, R. I.
few days trip to Rochester. ,N. H.
Mr. Williams of the Colonial Inn'is
Abel Tyler of Wells has been employ making a lot of interior improvements
Pitts and Freeman have a fine hew
sign painted and placed over their store ed by John Littlefield for the summer. ahd the fresh coat of paint on the ex
terior, greatly improves the looks of
window.
R. L. Webber, who is to build a cot the house.
On "»Memorial Day will occur the tage at Great Hili this season, will
Proprietor Littlefield is enlarging
marriage of Wilbury Freeman and Miss begin work on it at once.
and in many ways remodeling The
Hazel Pitts, both of this town. They
W. A. Tripp has been entertaining Sachem.
will reside in the home here already
H. M. Wiggin of Portsmouth.
fitted up for their occupancy.
Albra Littlefield of Kennebunk is
Mrs. Annie Mitchell is here for the
doing a lot of painting for Mr. Jacobs
Monday of this week an auto struck
summer.
of the Sparhawk.
the little six year old daughter of Capt
Albert Stevens, near the Webhannet
Several members of Earnest Lodge
Crossing, and the chances for the re attended the District Lodge of Good
covery of the child .are slight, we are Templars at
Saco Road
the second annual
told. As yet, we have been unable to meeting \ held at Biddeford Pool last
ascertain who the parties were.
Wednesday. The appointments for the
Charles M. Hutchinson, one of our
I. O. Perreault of Sanford has pur coming year were made by District popular farmers and milkmen, has five
Templar
Lyons
of
Old
Orchard
and
are
chased a lot at Wells Beach and will
cows, three of them have been giving
as follows :
shortly erect a cottage there.
milk since January, from which he gets
Committee on
Credentials—Mrs. daily, one hundred quarts of milk.
Joseph Galeo, who was indicted on
Josephine Pollard, North Kennebunk Next.
the charge of putting rocks for obstruct
port; Mrs. Marion Robinson, Kenne
ion bn the Atlantic Shore Line car
Mrs. Marcia Kimball, formerly of
bunk; Mrs. George Fletcher, West Ken
sentracks in this village, received a
Kennebunkport, is keeping house for
nebunk.
tence of ten years in State Prison, and
Appeals—Miss Nellie Guilford, Old her brother, Fred Kimball.
for unnescssary talk another year was
Orchard
; Mrs. Alice Elliot, Biddeford
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross and son,
added.
Pool.
Norman, and Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Had
There are but four members in the
State of the order—Edward H. Emery lock wpre guests at River View last
Graduating class, W. H. S_. this year,
Sanford; William Barry, Kennebunk, week. Their visit was very much enbut they do not propose to take a back
joyed by all.
Mrs. Mary Hobbs, Old Orchard.
seat in regard to graduating, etc.
Finance—Mrs. Lucy Hutchins, Ken
Roy Taylor has bought a very fine
Mr. John Davis was in Biddeford last nebunk; Mrs. Clara Goldth waite, Bid driving horseof Rue] W. Norton.
Saturday on business.
deford; Henry Hutchins, Cape Por
Mrs. Joseph Currier, who has been
Miss Ora Pitts of Sanford spent Sun poise. x
sick since Christmas, took a carriage
A shore dinner was served at noon.
day at her home here.
drive Sunday. We are glad to hear of
The following resolutions were adopt
her recovery.
Lamont Jackson of Sanford spent
êd:
Sunday at his home here; Mr. Jackson
Mrs. Ivory Ross was tbe guest of her
Resolved that in reading between the parents Saturday.
with his mother and other relatives
will soon take up their home in San lines we see a secret determination on
Lawrence Ross of North Kennebunk
the part of certain political managers
ford.
to force the nomination of a man who port was the guest of Frank Kember
The Lotus Quartette accompanied by is backed by men proven of the Bangor Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Menander Dennett, a noted humor system type of prohibition enforces,
We ate sorry that all the rural schools
ist reader, will give an entertainment for sheriff of this county, for this rea
were
not invited to participate in the
in the town hall, Thursday, June 18, son we wish, to emphasise the fact that
under the auspices of Wells High as representative temperance workers, Memorial Day services as they would
School. The admission is 25 cents with we have unbounded faith in Sheriff so much have liked to.
reserved seats 35 cents.
Ernest Benson, our popular horse
Gebrge A. Athorne1 and Deputy E. I.
shoer,
will move June 6 to his summer
Littlefield, who have done so much the
shop on Ocean Avenue where he will
past year to rid this county of crime.
Kennebunkport
Resolved that we,will support George do practical and fancy horseshoeing at
A. Athorne at the polls in September, the popular prices. Give him a call.
Miss Lillian Palmer entertained her as he has expressed a willingness to He will give you good work.
brother, Rev. Frank Palmer ©f Trenton accept the nomination for the office of
Lemuel Brooks spent Sunday with
sheriff, we see no reason for supporting his family. He is employed at the Kit
N. J., last week.
•
tery Navy Yard.
Miss Lizzie Cleaves has gone to the anyone else.
Resolved that we demand a thorough
Arlington to make her^ hotel toady for
Winfield Murch was in Portland Sat
enforcement of all laws at our seaside
opening in June.
urday.
resorts during the coming season.
Mrs. Harmon, who has been in Jack
The children from the grammar and
Resolved that we extend a note of
sonville,^Florida, during.the winter has appreciation to Atlantic Lodge, who primary schools went to the Wildes
returned and opened her millinery have so royally entertained us this District Thursday to practice with the
rooms.
schools from other districts for the
session.
Last Wednesday the schooner, Chas.
Resolved that we have faith in can- Memorial Day services.
Trickey, arrived from New York with didate Fernaid for governor of this
Mabelle Murch was the guest of her
coal for Perkins’ Coal Co.
state and woiNd advise no division of sister, Mrs. Ernest Benson, Sunday.
Mrs. Alice B. Banks of Saco was a forcés to support , any other candidate
Beautiful weather, and its being im
so far as known at this time.
visitor in town,Tuesday.
proved by the farmers.
Resolved
that
we
will
not
support
The churches were all well attended
William T. Haines under any condition.
last Sunday.
The first prize at the school of the
Howard, the concrete man has com
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, for the pleted his work here.
best drawing for the • year just closed
Miss Frances Blaisdell spent Satur
has been awarded Miss Enid Graves,
day at York Beach.
daughter of Mr. Abbott Graves the
Mr. Amos Petraske of Portsmouth,
noted artist. Beside the honor a cash
N. H., was the guest of Miss Ethel
prize of $50 is given.
Blaisdell Sunday.
Tomorrow,Thursday evening, Rev.
Ernest Grigg of Rangoon, Burma, will
speak in the vestry of the Baptist
Cape Porpoise
church on his missionary work.

Last Thursday afternoon Miss Gor
The property next the church owned
don of the W. C. T. U. spoke to ladies
by
Lewis Albert of Sanford is under
at the Baptist vestry and in the eve
going repairs. The house is being
ning a union temperance service was
shingled, and the smajl unoccupied
held in the Congregational vestry.
store is to be enlarged and/made into a
The Salvation Army will hold an tenement.
open-air service in this village Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Morrill and the Misses
night.
Morrill are visiting Mr. Morrill’s daugh
Tetounic Tribes I. O. R. M. of this ter, Mrs. C. E. Loomis, at the Cape
village will be special guests "at Bidde Porpoise Inn. ford tonight at the grand powwow of
Preparations are being made by the
Squando Tribe No. 1.
schools to observe Memorial Day.
The Arundel Grange meets on Friday
The Cape Porpoise Casino we upderJune 5, and |the indications are that
Kennebunkport can boast of as good a stond is to be opened Memorial
Grange as any within a large radius.

Day.

|gj|

Kennebunk Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trafton of San
ford, spent Sunday at their beach cot
tage.
»

Mrs. Samuel Clark and daughter Amy'
are at their cottage this Wednesday.
Miss Wentworth has been entertain
ing guests at the Wentworth House
this week.
Miss Mahelle Staples of Wilkes Barre
*
Penn., is visiting Miss Maud Watson.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Joy visited Mr.
and Mrs. Gowen Moulton a few days
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Crowell have arrived
for the summer k^ason.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield visit
ed relatives tai Wells last Monday.

Mrs. Almeda Moulton called on
friends in North Kennebunk last Sun
day.
Arthur Littlefield is employed on the
golf links.
__

Wonder Sale
of

DRESS GOODS

SALE BEGINS
*
weft
Mi
May 26, at 8 o’clock

NEVER BEFORE in the history of the Bargain Store have we offered such a
bargain in Dress Goods—25 Pieces all new, clean SPRING SUITINGS, German
and American made goods, beautiful colorings. Former price $1.25; sale price

Fifty Cents per Yard
See Our Window Display

EVERETT H. STAPLES
^16 IMEain Street, Biddeford.

The Best Baker«

Every Housewife ought
to know just what a

Herald Range
Í
HÖDEL ,
I HOME HER!

will do. We-11 be glad to show
you if you’ll come in our store.

A. M. WELLS. Kennebunkport, Me.
Noticelo Contractors
Sealed proposals for building a
section of state road about 400
feet in length in the town of Ken
nebunk^ will be received by the
Selectmen at theTown House un
til June 4, 1908, at which time
and place they will be publicly
opened and read. /
Plans may be seen specifications
forms of contract and proposal
blanks be obtained after May 19,
1908, at the office of A. A. Rich
ardson, chairman of Selectmen,
and no proposal will be considered
unless made on said proposal
blank.
Each bidder must accompany
his bid with a certified check pay
able to George R Smith, town
treasurer, for ten per cent of the
amount of his bid.
The successful bidder, will be
required to furnish a bond in the
penal sum of at least the amount
of the contract.
The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids.
Asa A. Richardson
Joshua Russell
David F. Toothaker
Municipal officers of Kennebunk
Holy Saturday In Florence.
At Florence on Holy Saturday a
chariot Is drawn Into the square be
fore the cathedral. Within the chariot
are bundles of powder connected one
with another by means of a fuse, and
from the chariot to the high altar of
the cathedral runs a wire. When the
crowd has gathered at a safe distance
around the powder laden car and just
as the bells strike noon the archbishop
releases a toy dove, which travels down
the wire with a bit of flame in its beak.
As the messenger of fire flies into the
chariot its gaudy decorations are hurl
ed into the air, with a roar and a cloud
of smoke. If the dove flies steadily to
its goal the year will be a propitious
one, but if the bird hesitates there
evil ahead.—New York Tribune.

Farming In Georgia.
The labor problem is losing some of
Its terrors in view of the possibilities
presented by the live stock industry,
and in a few years there will be many
communities free from anything like
labor scarcity, remarks a writer in
Farm and Fireside. One thing that
makes this possible is the fact that hay
and grain grown on a cattle farm can
be produced with a great deal less la
bor than is needed on an average cot
ton farm. I know of the time when
farmers thought there wamothing else
to be raised but cotton that would
bring them money, but now there is
nothing grown on a Georgia farm that
will not sell immediately at a profita
ble price.

Farm, Field
<m? Garden
NEW EGGPLANTS.
Fruit of Exceptionally Largo Sts© and
of Fino Quality.
The ivory is the result of propagat
ing the white strain Itself, a sample
plant which is shown in the cut, where
the size of fruit (fully a foot in length),
shape and prolificness are well brought
out. If the reader will bear In mind
that the background is a white sheet,
it is clear that justice to the color of
the table mature fruit is scarcely done
by the name that has been given to
this variety at the New Jersey experi
ment station.
The oldest fruit has become a vic
tim of decay because purposely left in
place for its seeds to mature. The in
terior of the fruits is as white as the
outside, which, with the long shape,
makes the many slices of an accept
able size for cooking and serving

disease. The spray must be applied
ahead of the infection periods of the
fungi. Second, the spraying should
be thoroughly done. In dormant spray
ing a coarser spray can be used than
in summer spraying because the object
Is merely to form a complete coating
of the spray over the wood. In sum
mer spraying, however, an exceedingly
fine, mist-like spray,, reaching every
portion of the plant and covering with
minute dots preferably no larger than
a fiyspeck every square inch of the
ftult and foliage, Is necessary. It is
not necessary that the minute specks
of the spray should entirely coalesce
into a coating, although where a sec
ond or third treatment is made this
often results. But there should be no
spaces the size of one’s thumb nail not
thoroughly peppered with the spray.—
M. B. Waite.

Th© Pecan.
•*'
With th© Increase of pecan culture in
©nr southern states frequent inquiry is
made in regard to the cause of the
holes in the nuts. The Insect involved
fa these cases is the pecan or hickory
nut weevil, a pest which is evidently
destined to become one of the princi
pal drawbacks to the cultivation of the
pecan. Indeed, in many parts of the
south it already divides that distinc
tion with the husk worm, so that It
has been truthfully said that what the
husk worm leaves the weevil destroys.
—F. H. Chittenden.

Du©t Absorbent©.
In order to help absorb Jliquid miaures and prevent the loss of volatile
ammonia compounds dust absorbents
ate used. Good materials :for use in
this way are land plaster (gypsum),
kainit, finely ground phosphate reck
and phosphate, fine earth and sand.
The use of such materials as furnish
phosphoric acid and potash is especial
ly valuable, as they enrich the manure
tn these plant foods.
XVOKX EGGPLANT.

[Showing the form and color of the white
fruit.]

Corn In Kansas.
The report of the Kansas experiment
Station for the fiscal year 190C-7 states
that eorn under irrigation returned 105
bushels per acre as compared with fifty
bushels per acre where not irrigated,
the variety being the same in each
ease. Again did the Pride of Saline
variety excel all others tried.

whole, the seeds being confined to the
lower half of the fruit. In short, the
Ivory has the attractiveness of the
Round White, an ornamental sort, and
at the same time is of fine quality and
highly productive.
The Jersey Pink is of the same blood
Waste of Manure.
as the Ivory and differs from it chiefly
Even though manure is regarded
in the purple color that pervades the
plant and makes it strikingly distinct highly by all farmers in sections where
to the eye in the stem, leaf and fruit. fertilizers are needed, nevertheless
The interior of the fruit is white, like there Is probably no product of equal
the Ivory, thus making it equal hi at value which is so much neglected and
tractiveness when the flesh is prepared so poorly cared for.
for the table. In this variety there
will be a small percentage of plants
How to Paper Calolmined Walla.
with white fruits, but the practical
Booms
whose walls have been white
grower may discard these as soon as
discovered and gradually eliminate washed or calcimined present a diffi
cult problem when one wishes to paper
them altogether.
them. The usual method is to size the
walls with a sticky preparation of. mo
Success In Spraying.
lasses, vinegar, milk or glue to “kill”
Success in spraying is to be secured
the lime so that the paper will stick.
only by careful attention to details in
A much better way that has proved
two principal directions. First, spray perfectly satisfactory is to simply wet
ings must be timely, and the proper
up the usual paste with vinegar in
time varies with the particular condi
stead of water and add 5 cents’ worth
tions. The operator should know what of glue for each ordinary sized room.
disease or diseases he Is expecting to
Brush the walls well with a dry broom
prevent by the application of the spray
to remove any dust or loose particles,
and should thoroughly post himself be
put on the paper in the usual way and
forehand as to the correct times and in
be' assured that it will stay there.
tervals for spraying for that jtarticqlar

